Years ago the Lord gave Take His Heart Ministries the following word. It was corrective yet so enlightening.

I was shown a particular person and the Word of the LORD came saying, "Tell them (all) they have not discerned the voice of the enemy. You have learned MY voice, some better than others. This is well and good, but you have not learned to discern the voice of the enemy. Know he is more subtle than any. I have spoken through all of you, in some way, that you might know that I am GOD. You do not understand, 'My sheep hear MY voice.' A Shepard has to gather the strays. Today I am gathering.

"I have called you and prepared a very large table before you. Will you eat of it? Is this smorgasbord and you eat only to your liking? I charge you to take of everything I have served, lest you fall into condemnation.

"I am looking for a people who will follow ME; who will separate themselves unto ME. I am looking for a people who have faith in MY ways and what I have said to them. It is a much greater faith than your doing things your way and calling on ME to rescue you! I am alive, yet most put more stock in tainted words than direct words from ME. Moses was humble before ME and moved on direct words from ME. MY disciples moved on direct words from ME. I am moving in the earth to bring forth MY Bride; so shall it be!

"I speak plainly to you, not in parables. I set a standard for all to see. Did you look? Have I not told you that what you do is directly related to what happens to your children? Did I not reveal this to others before you were born? It's not about love; it's about open doors to the enemy! Have I not said, 'Get real.' MY word is real and is already set in the universe; what I have said to you is set in the universe, walk in it.

I hear cries of, 'I don't see; I don't understand; I can't find my place.' I have heard you like I heard the Children of Israel. I am sending deliverance and MY grace is in this place. There can be no grace until there is judgement. Will you receive MY grace?"

(To receive His grace, we must act on His revealed judgments!)